Prep for the Plunge: Volume 1
Weekend of Welcome, Living Learning Community (LLC), and Breakaway

**Weekend of Welcome**
Are you ready for an awesome time?! Weekend of Welcome (WoW) is the 2\(^{nd}\) part of your new student orientation. It includes a Move-In Crew, New Student Induction, Jacket Smash, Playfair, Sex Signals, Hypnotist Frederic Winters, and much, much more! WoW is August 28\(^{th}\)-30\(^{th}\) so be sure to register for it at [www.uwsuper.edu/fye/forms/wow.cfm](http://www.uwsuper.edu/fye/forms/wow.cfm). I guarantee an experience you will not forget!

**Living Learning Community (LLC)**
Want to be a part of a student community that will support you both academically and socially? There are still spots open in our Living Learning Community! LLC is a group of students who live together on a residence hall floor, share a common interest (in this case Career & Major Exploration), participate in two common courses (Writing 101 and IDS 297: Exploring Majors and Careers), and have access to special resources and activities. This approach integrates in and out of classroom learning and helps lay the foundation for students' success in college. Check out [www.uwsuper.edu/fye/living-learning-communities.cfm](http://www.uwsuper.edu/fye/living-learning-communities.cfm) for more info!

**Breakaway**
Want to kayak the Apostle Islands or Canoe the Namekagon River? Then Breakaway is for you! Breakaway is a pre-orientation Outdoor-Adventure experience for incoming first year students. The Superior Adventure Staff are experienced Guides who will teach you all the necessary skills to safely enjoy all activities. So, no experience is necessary! Staff will provide a fun and safe environment for incoming students to ask their questions about UWS. Check it out at [www.uwsuper.edu/recreation/superioradventures/breakaway.cfm](http://www.uwsuper.edu/recreation/superioradventures/breakaway.cfm) for more info!